
MINUTES OF MEETING OF 36TH NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM OF HEADS 

OF POLICE TRAINING AT CAPT, BHOPAL 

w.e.f 27.09.2018 to 28.09.2018.  

 

National Symposium of National Heads of Training of Police forces and 

organisations was conducted by BPR&D at CAPT, Bhopal w.e.f 27.09.2018 & 

28.09.2018. The Symposium was graced by Sh. Hanshraj Gangaram Ji Ahir, Hon’ble 

Minister of State-Home (Internal Security) as Chief Guest on the Inaugural Session & 

Smt. Anandi Ben Patel, Her Excellency Governor of Madhya Pradesh as the chair on 

the Valedictory Session.  

 

The Symposium was preceeded by first National Conference of SHOs of the 

ranks from SI to Inspectors. 

 

The Symposium was attended by Heads of Training of various Police forces & 

Organisations.  

 

Eventwise minutes of the symposium are as follows:-  

  

Date:       27.09.2018 

Event-    Opening Ceremony 

 

 At the outset BPR&D film was screened before the deliberations of the day 

started. 

 

 Proceedings of   the symposium commenced with the inaugural speech of DG, 

BPR&D- 

 

 

 ekuuh; dsUnzh; jkT;ea=h Jh galjkt xaxkjke vghj th rFkk vU; vf/kdkjhx.k] vki lHkh dh 

mifLFkfr us bl dk;Zdze dks ,d ubZ fn” kk iznku dh gSA eSa vki lHkh dk lg`n; Lokxr djrk gw¡A ;gka 

ij ge nks rjg dh laxks"Bh vk;ksftr dj jgs gSaA izFke jk"Vªh; Fkkuk vf/kdkjh ¼,l-,p-vks-½ laxks’Bh ,oa 

36oha jk"Vªh; izf'k{kd laxks"BhA Fkkuk vf/kdkjh laxks"Bh ds rgr fopkjksa dk  fj,yhVh psd gksxkA tks 

/kjkry ij dk;Z dj jgk gS] mldk ifjorZu” khy ifjos” k esa D;k vuqHko gSA dy tks fopkj&foe” kZ 

gqvk] mldk ,d QhMcSd tk,xkA  

 



 lj eSa vkidks voxr djkuk pkgwaxk] ftl rjg ls fo” o esa iwjk ifjos” k cny jgk gS] fyadst 

gS] Qksu lH;rk gS] rduhdh cny jgh gSA rduhdh dk iz;ksx O;kid Lrj ij gks jgk gSA gj rduhd 

ds vius nq"izHkko Hkh gSaA ge bldk fdl rjhds ls mi;ksx dj ldrs gSaA Fkkuksa esa vHkh Hkh f'k¶V flLVe 

ugha gSA vHkh rd ge manpower dominated policies ls izsfjr gSaA Human Resource 

Supported by Technology and Modernization ds }kjk dke gks jgk gS ;k ugha] bl ij Hkh 

dkQh lkjs fcUnq vk jgs gSaA  

 

egRoiw.kZZ ;g ugha gS fd vkmV iqV D;k gSA egRowi.kZ ;g gS fd vkmV de D;k gSA lkjk lekt 

;g ns[krk gS fd gj {ks= esa expertise vk jgh gSa rks gesas Experts, Socials Scholars Community 

ds lkFk feydj pyuk gSA  

 

vkt Hkh Hkkjr dh iqfyl bl pht ls fudy ugha ik;h gS tks ,d udkjkRed Nfo cuh gqbZ gS] 

iqfyl ds ckjs esaA vkt Hkh lc ;gh lksaprs gSa fd iqfyl gekjk “kks’k.k dj jgh gS u fd iqfyl deZpkjh 

jkr&fnu dke djrs gSaaA gtkjksa iqfyl deZpkfj;ksa us vius izk.kksa dk cfynku fn;k gS] ysfdu oks turk 

rd lgh ek;us esa igqap ugha ikrkA bl Nfo ls ;g fudydj ugha vkrk gS fd iqfyldehZ lekt ds fy, 

egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku ns jgs gSaA vkt dh fLFkfr bruh cny xbZ gS fd mldk gekjs ikl dksbZ lek/kku ugha 

gS flok; blds fd ge dE;wfuVh ls lg;ksx djsaA ge lekt ls] turk ls laca/k ,oa laokn LFkkfir djsaA 

gesa utnhdh ls fluthZ Msoyi djuh iMs+xhA 

 

;g laxks’Bh  blfy, egRoiw.kZ gS fd fdl izdkj iqfyl izf” k{k.k esa cnyko yk;s] ge LekVZ 

flVh dh ckr djrs gSa mlds fy, gesa D;k&D;k phts fodflr djuh gSa] lkbZcj Qksjsafld ,d nwljk 

fo’k; gSA ftlesa ,d losZ gqvk mlesa 70 izfr” kr ifqyl vf/kdkjh o 30 izfr” kr vU; iqfyldehZ U;w 

tujs” ku ds gSaA ge budks dSls bEikoj dj ldrs gSa vkt dh rkjh[k esa ftrus Hkh vkj{kh@mifujh{kd 

gSa] og Lukrd gSa ftuds ikl [kwc ukWfyt gS] muds ikl bruh ;ksX;rk gS fd vkt dh rduhdh dks vkSj 

Hkh fodflr djds mldk lgh mi;ksx dj ik;saxsA ;fn vki uDlyh ,fj;k esa dke dj jgs gSa] dSEil 

dks NksM+us ls igys] dSls ge fizfMDV djrs gSa blls gh gekjh vklwpuk curh gSA  

nks phtsa egRoiw.kZ gS ftldh ppkZ gj txg gS%& 

1- Ownership Concept 

2- Learning Methodology 

Fkkuk vf/kdkjh laxks"Bh esa iwjs ns” k ds ,l-,p-vks- vk;s gq, gSa tks 2 fnu ls eaFku dj jgs gSaA 

vki muls Hkh feysaxsA mudk D;k dguk gS] D;k fopkj gS] bl eaFku ls bl izdkj ds vkSj Hkh dUlsIV 

fudydj vk;saxsA  

Vsªfuax izkslsl esa dgka&dgka cnyko dh t:jr gSA vkt ge bl laxks’Bh esa ppkZ djsaxsA vUr esa] 

eSa ;g dgwaxk The best system is the system of nature. ftl izd`fr esa ge gSa] ogka ge lg;ksfxrk 

dh ckr djrs gSa] vius lksp dh ckr djrs gSa] iqfyl ekuoh; O;ogkj ls gh Mhy djrh gSA pkgs lekt 

gks] turk ;k cnek” k bR;kfn gksA  

eSa viuk oDrO; blh LVsVesaV ds lkFk lekIr djuk pkgwaxk&  



“The way you invite nature becomes your culture”.  

egkfuns'kd egksn; e/;izns'k iqfyl dk laHkk"k.k 

 eSa] bl dk;Zdze esa mifLFkr eq[; vfrfFk jkT;ea=h] egkfuns” kd] chihvkjMh rFkk leLr mifLFkfr 

vf/kdkjhx.kksa dk e/;izns” k iqfyl dh vksj ls lHkh dk Lokxr djrk gw¡A eSa gekjh onhZ/kkjh foHkkxksa ds 

izf” k{k.k ij fopkj&foe” kZ dj jgk gwaA tks gekjh पेशवेर प्रशशक्षण gSa mldh one of the most 

important requirement is that, you must govern the training of Constables/SIs/IPS 

Officers very closely. There should be 02 years training, as first year basic training 

and second year On the Job Professional Institutional Training.  

We have suffered from 02 things &1- Hkkjrh; iqfyl esa vke turk dk fo” okl ugha gS] 

vfo” okl ds dkj.k gesa O;kolkf;d {ks= esa cgqr dfBukbZ dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk gSA iqfyldehZ;ksa ds 

vPNs dk;Z ds izfr ftruk lEeku gksuk pkfg,] mruk ugha gSA  

eSa vkidks voxr djuk pkgwaxk fd ge ;gka izf” k{k.k dks cgqr egRo nsrs gSaA ;gka 7000 izf” k{kq 

izf” k{k.k izkIr dj jgs gSaA ge fo'ks"k jsfM;ks izf” k{k.k Hkh djk jgs gSaA le;&le; ij ubZ rduhdh ds 

fglkc ls Hkh izf” k{k.k pyk;s tk jgs gSa ftlesa gesa cM+h lQyrk feyh gSA  

 rnqijkUr] Jh izeksn oekZ] miegkfujh{kd chihvkjMh us eq[; vfrfFk ls vuqjks/k fd;k fd mRd`’V 

dk;Z djus okys 14 deZpkfj;ksa dks ekuuh; x`g ea=h] Hkkjr ldjkj }kjk ,d esMy rFkk iz” kfLr i= 

tkjh fd;k gSA mu deZpkfj;ksa dks bl volj ij iz” kfLr i= rFkk esMy iznku djus dh d`ik djsa] 

ftuds uke fuEu izdkj gSa%& 

1- Jh cgknqj flag usxh] miegkfujh{kd 

2- Jh fujeku flag vkStyk] dek.MsaV 

3- Jherh ?ksgkorh pkukce] fMIVh ,l-ih- usik 

4- Jh lqfer jkor] fMIVh dek.MsaV 

5- MkW- vuqdhfrZ mTtfu;k] fMIVh ,l-ih- 

6- Jh iadt Maxoky] f}rh; dek.MsaV 

7- Jh cq:axh jkekd̀’.k] fMIVh ,l-ih- 

8- Ekks0 [kq” khZn vkye] lgk;d dek.MsaV 

9- Jh Bkdqj jke daqte] lh-lh 

10- Jherh “kkfyuh] mifujh{kd 

11- Jh lat; yOgkVs] lgk;d mifujh{kd 

12- Jh fryd ps=h] eq[; vkj{kh 

13- Jh dey jkt cksaxlh] vkj{kh 

14- Jh fljkseuh flag pkSgku] eq[; vkj{kh 

 

blds vykok] egkfuns” kd egksn; ch-ih-vkj-Mh- }kjk ftu deZpkfj;ksa dks iz” kfLr i= iznku 

fd;s x;s muds uke fuEu izdkj gSa%& 



1- Jh iou JhokLro] funs” kd] lh-,-ih-Vh 

2- Jh dqynhi flag] mifujh{kd 

3- Jh lh-Mh- ikfVy] eq[; vkj{kh 

eq[; vfrfFk egksn; dk vfHkHkk"k.k 

egkfuns” kd e/;izns” k iqfyl] egkfuns” kd chihvkjMh] vij egkfuns” kd chihvkjMh ,oa 

funs” kd lh,ihVh] lHkh ekU;oj vf/kdkjhx.k] eSa vki lHkh dks 'kqHkdkeuk,a nsrk gw¡A tks ;gka nks fnu dk 

izf” k{k.k gksus okyk gS vkSj lHkh jkT;ksa ds iqfyldehZ izf” k{k.k izkIr dj jgs gSa pkgs] og fdlh Hkh jkT; 

ds gksa] lHkh bl laLFkku ds lnL; gq,A fons” kksa esa t:jr ds vuqlkj laLFkku cnyrs ,oa fodflr gksrs 

gSaA geus Hkh cnyrh gqbZ ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds vuq:i laLFkku dks fodflr djus dh dksf” k” k djuh gSA eSa 

bl lQy vk;kstu ds fy, “kqHkdkeuk,a nsrk gwaA gekjs ns” k dh iqfyl] vkeZM iqfyl dks LekVZ iqfyl 

cukus dh ckr ekuuh; iz/kkuea=h th us ckj&ckj dgh gSA iqfyl dks ubZ&ubZ rduhdh ls voxr djkus 

o mlesa lq/kkj ykus ij cy fn;k tk jgk gSA fo” ks’kdj ge fnu izfrfnu iz/kkuea=h th ls feydj ns” k 

dh iqfyl dk eukscy c<+kus ds iz;kljr gaSA ns” k o lekt dh lsok esa vkids ;ksxnku dks ljdkj 

egRoiw.kZ ekurh gSA gekjh ljdkj us vkidh rkdr dks igpkuk Hkh gS vkSj c<+k;k Hkh gSA  

 

x`gea=h th us Hkh dbZ ckj lEesyuksa esa vkdj vki lHkh ls laokn LFkkfir fd;k gSA e/;izns” k esa 

;g jk"Vªh; dk;Zdze gks jgk gS] mlds ckcr] egkfuns” kd e/;izns” k iqfyl ,oa egkfuns'kd chihvkj ,.M 

Mh ,d vPNh igy dj jgs gSaA mTtSu esys ds nkSjku vkidk dk;Z ljkguh; Fkk] vkidk fu;kstu vPNk 

Fkk vkSj ml fu;kstu ds ifj.kke Hkh vPNs jgsA  

 

ns” k esa c<+rs vijk/k] vijk/kksa ds L=ksr fur&fur cny jgs gSaA bl ifjisz{; esa gesa Hkh fodflr 

gksuk gksxkA vki vHkh tks rduhdh dh ckr dj jgs gSa] ;gka ij x`g ea=ky;] jkT; ljdkj bR;kfn dh 

ftEesnkjh curh gS fd fLFkfr dks igpkudj vk/kqfud midj.k] okgu] gfFk;kj bR;kfn miyC/k djk;sa ,oa 

iqfyl dks lqlfTtr ,oa lqlaxfBr fd;k tk,A lkFk gh ljdkj ds }kjk iqfyl dks mfpr izkf/kdr̀ fd;k 

tk,A vxj iqfyl dks mfpr vf/kdkj feyrs gSa rks ogka dkQh gn rd vijk/kksa ij dkcw ik;k tk ldrk 

gSA ljdkj us tks dkuwu cuk;k gS c<+rs gq, vijk/k ij cgqr vPNh dke;kch gkafly dh gSA  

 

e/;izns” k iqfyl ns” k dh igyh iqfyl cu pqdh gS] ftUgksaus mfpr ,oa Rofjr tkap izfdz;k djds 

,oa U;kf;d izfdz;k esa mfpr ;ksxnku nsdj ukckfydksa ij vR;kpkj djus okyksa dks Qk¡lh dh ltk fnykus 

esa dke;kch gkafly dh gSA ftldh ljkguk gesa djuh pkfg,A lHkh jkT;ksa us vius&vius Lrj ij lq/kkj 

djuk pkfg,A t:jr ds vuqlkj dkuwu esa cnyko djuk pkfg,A geus fjlpZ {ks= esa dke djrs gq, lh-

,-ih-,Q ds fodkl dk;Z esa lQyrk ikbZ gSA tks iwoksZRrj ,oa mRrjh; {ks=ksa esa vyxkookn] mxzokn pyrk 

vk jgk gS mlds fu;a=.k ij Hkh gekjh iqjtksj dksf'k'k tkjh gSA blesa vklwpuk foHkkx dk iwjk ;ksxnku 

gSA ge tks Hkh izf” k{k.k dj jgs gSa mlesa u;s&u;s midj.kksa ds ckjs esas izf” k{k.k nsuk vko';d gSA lkbZcj 

dzkbe dks jksdus ds fy, mfpr izf'k{k.k ,oa mfpr midj.k miyC/k djkus ds fy, cgqr rsth ls dk;Z 



djus dh t:jr gSA ljdkj us iqfyl ds fy, ubZ rduhdh dks lekfgr djus esa vkidk iwjk lg;ksx 

fd;k gSA      lh-lh-Vh-,u-,l- ds ek/;e ls gesa cM+h lQyrk feyh gSA /khjs&/khjs lHkh jkT; lh-lh-Vh-

,u-,l- dks mi;ksx esa yk jgs gSa ,oa bldk Qk;nk yxHkx lHkh jkT;ksa dks fey jgk gSA 

vklwpuk dh orZeku fLFkfr Hkh lq/kj jgh gSA uksFkZ bZLV esa mxzokn dks lekIr djus esa iz/kkuea=h 

th dk iw.kZ lg;ksx gSa bldks gesa tM+ ls m[kkM+ QsdsaxsA  

fQftdy fQVusl Hkh ,d egRoiw.kZ ojh;rk gSA dk;Ziz.kkyh esa iSny ,oa lkbZfdy ij x'r dks 

lekfgr djuk mfpr gksxkA ge dqy feykdj viuh iqfyl dks etcwr cukuk pkgrs gSaA  

 

vUr esa] eSa vki lHkh dks lk/kqokn ,oa /kU;okn nsrk gw¡A  

 

dk;Zdze jk’Vªh; xku ds lkFk lekIr gqvkA 

 

 

  



36th National Symposium of Heads of Police Training Institutions  

DAY I  

Training Need Analysis (TNA) –  

Speaker- Shri Alok Pataria, ADG CISF 

“I would try to present my understanding about TNA”.  

We conducted TNA in Madhya Pradesh Police. We tried to make others aware 

about this TNA of Madhya Pradesh Police. We created a pool of officers who have 

conducted this TNA.  Madhya Pradesh police has all the syllabii, whether it is for 

constables or for Superintendents of Police.  

Madhya Pradesh Police has also imparted this knowledge to other states as 

well. TNA is conducted  periodically. Understanding, why TNA is a process to 

understand systemically and find out whether the solution for a particular problem 

lies in training or not. Most of the time, we fail to understand in training that the 

solution to the problems lie somewhere else. So by doing TNA you would know 

whether the problem lies in training or somewhere else. And if the answer is yes then 

you would also know what kind of training is needed in that what performance you 

want in particular aspects. Actual level of performance, the desired level of 

performance and the gap between the too will call for capacity analysis. Then the 

job of determining the training level from existing level to the desired level. Again 

here, there are various stages of learning and the first and particular stage is creating 

awareness, the next stage is creating understanding and still next stage is the 

application of skill. Our next scenario is whether you want to create awareness or 

create understanding or create application skills.  

What am I doing here? Creating awareness. But creating strengths? There is 

need for optimal mix of various skills and Knowledge.  

So it is a good exercise for learning and expression of your knowledge and I 

hope this session would be a very relevant session for learning.  

 

 

 



Speaker –II Shri Inderjeet Mittal, Master Trainer of DoPT:-   

We are following a systematic rule of training in which there are four stages. 

First stage is creation of need for planning and designing of training. Second stage 

is implementation of the assessed training need. Third stage will be constant and 

close monitoring during the implementation. Fourth stager will be Review, Post 

Training and Reinforcement of Training outputs obtained post training. TNA is not 

an end in itself but it is a life time passion. 

TNA report helps design the Training Programme and effective 

implementation. TNA is not an end to itself, Rather it should be a continuous, on 

going process. It tries to find out what is happening in the organisation and tries to 

find out the causes thereof. Identifying the training needs requires a systemic 

approach to training.  

Systemic approach to Training Need Analysis involves two parts of the 

processes i.e the identification of the need and then evaluation of the training 

methodology and processes of training including  design and  implementation of 

training processes at Training Institutions which will also include Training  

Infrastructure and availability of quality trainers. Infact development of a Training 

policy is a logical outcome of a detailed TNA. National Training Policy of 2012 is 

one such example. National Training Policy basically is a guideline for all the 

Institutions. There is a person who sits in the middle of  the process who is called a 

Training Manager. Every department has to appoint a training manager to integrate 

the activities of the organisation and its Training Institutions. Whenever there is a 

need for change in the Police Organisations, there is need for exhaustive review in 

training curriculum. I am happy to mention here that BPR&D is playing an important 

role in making the Organizations resilient in responding to the changes.  

It is the new Technology which is the current challenge for these institutions 

and organisations.  

Speaker- Col. Sumant Khare, Advisor, Learning & Development, Force Tech, 

New Delhi:-  

I have been briefed to keep my presentation short and the task given to me is 

that I should talk about Corporate Practises in conducting training analysis. I will 

present two examples from the kind of work done executive by me.  



One was, for a project in Afghanistan. We were given one year and it was 

completely unique. So, the challenges were many and I did a good job developing   

best practices which I share here. One of the same, I want to invite your attention is 

the turn around to profitability of a Public Sector Undertaking called Nepa Paper 

Mills. I don’t know how many of you are aware of Nepa Paper  Mills  in MP which 

is very close to Khandwa and this company was on the verge of being disinvested 

and it was in the red for 18 years. After one year of working with the Mill, we turned 

around with the profitability and the starting point was a good field analysis.  So 

I just want to emphasise on the fact that if you want to reach an objective then, doing 

a real sound and compressive TNA is the best point to start with.   

I would also like to share with you a little about my background. I am  an 

advisor for the company called “Force Tag (?) Learning and Training” and also I am 

an advisor with one or two companies. We do a lot of work in soft skills.  We work 

on occupational health and safety. I am an instructor and an advisor.  Why I say this, 

I think is very important for people who are to be involved in conducting a TNA.  

My recommendation is, that we should all pursue studies in becoming  

Instructional Designer because TNA is  an integral part of Instructional Design.  

Only then would you really understand how it impacts the Training Need. TNA is 

future focussed because it is an integral part of the ideal model. So it is future focused 

and again the previous speakers have also said that there is a need to map current 

state and your desired future state.  So where do you start from, where you want to 

be in your future of the desired state. Because if you analyse an objective about 

outcomes you will get a future desired state.  Some of the elements you may want to 

have in a future desired state are, defined in comprehensive statistics.  

 I know, a lot of organisations just have a job role or job descriptions and they 

really don’t go beyond that. So there is a need to take up every job description, 

break it down further in various competencies and define different proficiencies 

for each job description and competency.   

  I am sure performance standards are probably well defined if they are 

available, communicated down the line to those part of your future, for desired  state 

as clearly defined by outcomes. 

 

Mr. Rao:-  



“I would like to thank BPR&D for giving me the opportunity to talk about 

initiatives taken about the Government Policy of Ministry of Electronics and IT 

(MeITY) regarding e-learning and management systems.  In    my presentation, I 

will be taking you all through   this journey in real time.   

While speaking of human capital management Vis-a-vis management of 

Natural Resources, there is a big difference between natural resources and human 

resources. I hope most of you have seen this, if you consume natural resource they 

will be wiped off, but if you use human resource, it does not deplete rather it gains 

value by way of experience thereby they are actually  more useful and hence more 

valuable to the organisation. 

 So that is my key point to the presentation. Moving on now. I hope most can 

relate with me now, in the new age, learning is also through social media, wherein 

most officers actually resort to twitting, sharing and expressing on various platforms 

of  social media. So this is the change in the way we learn right now. Opinions are 

formed, at the same time communicated to people so very quickly that you can 

denominate quick learning. Any short video on a touch of a button is shared in 

various parts of the world. This is sharing of knowledge. 

 So that’s what, I am going to talk about the changing landscape of learning. 

Meaning thereby the changing opportunity. What is changing, I hope the picture 

itself is very clear. The next generation will be more into tablets, more into 

computers, and these many of whom will be going to join police force in days to 

come. They will not like to listen to lengthy classroom lectures and if given the text 

book in hand they will not be able to hold on to it for long. They will prefer to rely 

on a digital medium. According to findings of a research in USA, modern training 

levies strong emphasis on e-learning industry. Learning is moving towards more 

adaptive methodologies involving interactions on social media which is a more 

informal way of learning. Now a days most of the developed organisation are 

adapting to mobile as a learning tool where they can undertake almost up to 96 

percent of learning through e-learning tools. 

 

 

 

Date 27.09-2018 Session –II  



 

Presentation on Encouraging the use of LMS and TMS in police organizations 

By V Shilohu Rao, General Manager, National e-Governace Division, Meity:- 

 

Introduced himself and thanked BPR&D for giving the opportunity. He 

further, started with changing landscapes of Human Capital Management (Human 

Resources to Human Capital Management) and this is the way to learn now a days. 

People are sharing their knowledge through applications like Whatsapp. 

 

The way of learning has changed. People do not want to listen to lengthy 

lectures. Now a day’s people do not carry books and they are interacting over long 

distances through Social Media. That’s what research says. So it is more important 

to move towards adaptive, personalized, micro and Informal social learning. 

 

Critical elements for learning: Mobile based (71%), Social 69%, e-learning 

65%, and class room 55%. 

 

Blended learning that is emerging as a winner to sequential learning. Blended 

learning gives nearly 95% efficiency in individual learning. 

 

A new rule of learning says that 70% is from the job experience, 20% from 

informal learning, and 10% from formal learning. 

 

The old way of learning basically goes sequentially in systematic, structured 

and inflexible curriculum. Now it is time to change this trend and move to a more 

informal yet intense and agile mode of learning. Also we can integrate traditional 

learning methods with modern interactive methods of learning. As it can be 

appreciated that traditional methods support to a great extent, for a fundamental 

oriented course.  

 

We need to design our courses based on the new rule of learning. It needs a 

social environment of learning, which provides a greater amount of tool at your 

disposal. 85% people believe that sharing knowledge with the team increases 

efficiency of learning. Google is a great teacher for anything, but sad part is that 

Google gives you only 2% of accuracy(?).  

 



Continuous learning experience Design - many MNCs are adapting this and 

spending money for development of adaptive learning tools. We need to shorten the 

material for training. This is the mantra for training institution to be the micro and 

specific, that develops the competency matrix. We need to move to Learning 

Management System (LMS) and Training Management System (TMS).  

 

Different forms of e-learning - Asynchronous online learning, Synchronous 

online learning and Hybrid Learning through Massive Open Online Courses 

(MOOCs) in LMS. Solutions to move HR to HCM.  

 

Presentation on e-Ustad – The e-Learning Portal of BPR&D 

By, Sh. M Kumar (PTO at C-DAC Hyderabad) 

 

Introduced himself as Principle Technical Officer at C-DAC Hyderabad, and 

briefly introduced C-DAC. The agenda of his presentation was to briefly introduce 

e-learning portal, advantages of e-learning, different platforms for Massive Open 

Online Courses (MOOCs) available. Also the presentation included objectives, 

status, and future plans of e-Ustad project.  

He informed that, Center for Development of Advance Computing (C-DAC) 

is a Scientific Society of Department of Electronics and Information Technology 

Ministry of Communications and Information Technology (MeitY), Government of 

India. C-DAC works on various verticals of advance computing like – cloud 

computing, cyber security, mobile forensics, multi lingual computing, and different 

web technologies like e-governance. 

He explained what e-learning platform is and how it is different from 

conventional methods of learning. He said that the conventional method of teaching 

is teacher centric and it flows from a teacher to a student. Challenges associated with 

conventional method is that it is limited to a classroom, it is inconvenient to learn at 

your own pace, and repetition is not possible in classroom. To overcome these 

challenges we take help of digital technology or Information and Communication 

Technology. This method of learning is called enhanced learning or digital learning. 

E-learning is usage of electronic and digital devices to support teaching and 

learning process. It is just a supplement to existing process.  

 

 

 

Why do we need e-learning:- 



 To overcome problem of lack of funding and infrastructure, because it is not 

possible to cater need of training for all police officers of a state. 

 To share best practices with everyone. 

 To sensitize police forces. 

 

Advantages of e-learning:- 

 It cuts the cost, time, and distance for learning. 

 It provides flexible and just in time learning. 

 It approaches more people. 

 Course management is easy in e-learning. 

 Give facility to track progress of the learner. Learning progress means – how 

many courses are completed, and how much marks he got). 

 Consistency of content. Once the content is uploaded, it will remain same for 

all participants until updated. 

  Content can be rendered for mobile devices. 

 E-learning helps to stimulate training activities. 

 It can help to generate courses and give credits to learner which can help him 

in career enhancement. 

 

Different modes of learning:- 

1. Asynchronous 

 MOOCs(?) 

 Learning Management system (LMS) 

 Computer based learning 

 E-learning modules on CD-ROM 

2. Synchronous 

 Virtual Classroom 

 Webinar 

3. Hybrid mode – Both synchronous and asynchronous 

4. Blended learning – classroom based learning method. Here some activities 

take place in field and some in classroom. 

 

MOOCs aim at large scale interactive participation using online web. It is more 

efficient than traditional method because it gives us the power to track the progress 

of the learner. Also, we can send a reminder to learners about updates in enrolled 

course and upcoming courses. In case of inactivity, the system will automatically 



send an SMS/email to complete the course at the earliest. Popular MOOC platforms 

are – Khan Academy, edx, and Coursera. MOOC platform developed by C-DAC is 

Meghshikshak. 

 

Challenges for MOOC:- 

 Quality of content 

 Most of the platforms do not support person to person interaction. Not all 

systems provide interaction with instructor. 

 High drop off rates. 

 

E-Ustad: - This project is conceptualized by BPR&D in association with C-DAC. 

The Pilot was launched by Honorable Home Minister last year in September. The 

Phase 1 of the project has been completed, and it has been hosted for public access 

at eustad.in. 

Major objectives of e-Ustad are:- 

 Single platform for training of all India forces. 

 Standardize training content for all CDTIs and State training institute. 

 Single repository of all police training content. 

 All state CPOs, and CAPFs can use this platform. 

 It supports anywhere and anytime learning. 

 All rank officers can access the training material. 

 

Content on e-Ustad portal is under 18 subjects. Also in each subject content 

is segregated under 6 quadrants- readings, presentations, videos, case studies, court 

orders, and research papers. Till date 266 files have been curated and are available 

on the portal.  

Three stakeholders of e-Ustad portal are:- 

 Learner – content consumer 

 Instructor – Upload content, update course, and track progress of learner 

 Admin – Has complete control of portal 

Planned activities –  

 Open and restricted courses 

 Mobile App 

 Discussion forum 

 Q&A feature 

 Reminder feature for learner 



 

Conclusion –  

 Technology is not a challenge. We need to know the training needs.  

 We need to invest time and efforts for content development.  We need right 

content in our own language. Content should be learner centric. One should 

follow e-content development guidelines. We need to take help of 

experienced police officers to develop content. Their experience will add 

value to the content. 

 

Dated 27.09.2018 Session – III 

Group Discussion :-  

Developing Specialist Trainers & Achieving Domain Expertise – The 

way Forward : 

04 groups out of the attending delegates were formed & were directed to deliberate 

on following 04 topics :- 

1. Soft Skills for Indian Police Officers 

2. Investigation of Cyber Crimes 

3.  Developing CAPF Training Institutes as Centers of Excellence 

4. Roadmap for Police Training – Discussion on the suggestions by  

           States/UTs/CPOs/CAPFs. 

Accordingly delibrations of the groups were presented by the respective 

Group Leaders in the form of PPTs/Speech. The PPTs of the groups are enclosed 

separately:- 

 

Group -A  Soft Skill for Indian Police:- 

 

Shri Sunil Kumar from Kerala Police – The Police, in my view are servants of the 

people & not the masters.  In fact, reforms in behaviour & conduct of Police men by 

developing soft skills is the key objective for development of Police Force.  

 

Developing an empathetic and sensitive police men with effective 

communication skills is the prime requirement for the Police force.  

 

What is communication skill? Communication skill does not mean increased 

communication of one person with other rather it means to be able to communicate 



in a emotionally supportive manner with a distraught victim of a crime when he 

approaches of support.  

Every Police Person should be able to keep his emotions in control and 

perform his supportive role in stressfull situations rather than be a part of emotional 

distress at the place of duty. This involves effective stress management skills which 

need to be inculcated in the Police Forces.   

 

Group – B “Investigation of Cyber Crimes” 

The skill gap is a huge crisis. In fact today, every Policeman needs to be cyber 

literate because every activity in Policing has linkages with Cyber Policing, whether 

it is investigation or intelligence collection, nothing is left out of the domain of cyber 

crime investigation. Hence, all Police Personnel should be empowered, their skills 

enhanced and reinforced.  There has to be a strategic perspective to bring in Cyber 

literacy to the entire Police Mechanism. BPR&D can play a leading role in this 

regards. 

  

 

Meanwhile ADGP(Trg) Kerala Police was invited to share her experiences on their 

new initiative on Community and Social Policing. 

Smt. Sandhya, IPS, ADGP(Training), Kerala Police –  

ADGP, Training, Kerala Police discussed a trail blazing social project of 

Kerala Police on Community Policing by the name of “Jan Maitry Suraksha” which 

is a fine sample of Democratic Policing. The concept has been translated into action. 

It started as a small Pilot Project in 2008 involving 20 police stations.  We did our 

Home Work at different levels for almost one year. We have  conducted consultation 

meetings  and discussed with every level of the society.   The name “Jan Maitry 

Suraksha” for the project was arrived after extensive meetings and a lot of 

consultations.  Project was actually started as per the recommendations of 

Accountability Commission, Justice Administration Commission.  Various Points 

of Pilot Project were launched in 20 Police Stations. We gradually introduced the 

project in every police station wherein social stakeholders were approached by teams 

of the respective Police Stations and finally by 2017 all Police Stations were 

convered in the Project.  The objective of the Project  ofcourse was to see democracy  

translated into action and functioning.   

We directed teams from Police Stations to systematically visit each and every 

house in their AOR and meet the elders, befriend the children and enquire the well 

being of the people. This brought willing Co-operation of public.  



This interaction with the people brought acceptance in the society and also 

helped in    reducing crimes. This was the basic concept of “Jan Maitry Suraksha” 

Project.  Of course, It has got the legal backing which actually came later on 

separately.  

 

Group C-Roadmap for Police Training – Discussion on the suggestions 

by States/UTs/CPOs/CAPFs 

***** 

 

Date 27.09.2018 Session-4 

Thereafter Skype contact with Dr. Arvind Verma, IPS was 

established and he discussed various aspects of Predictive Policing 

Dr. Arvind Verma (former IPS) 

Dr. Arvind Verma has given a presentation through Skype. He threw 

light on Predictive Policing. Predictive Policing [PP] is the application of 

Data Analytical tools and Techniques, particularly quantitative techniques 

to identify likely targets, locations etc. of crime. Predictive Policing can 

pinpoint specific place, time, object and even persons likely to be 

victimized.  

Based on analysis of previous patterns of crime, it is possible to study 

probability of occurrence of crime in a particular at a given point of time 

on a person. These tools and Techniques help police to prevent crime or 

solve past crimes by placing sufficient focus on right areas at right times.  

In the presentation he explained the working of Predictive Policing. 

Crime is non-randomly distributed in space and time. In every state, 

district, city & police station there are hot spots and burning points of 

times. These persist for long periods. Predictive Policing is the process of 

understanding these patterns and making efforts to forecast occurrence of 

future crimes. 



He also stated that standard Police method is to analyze modus 

operandi and find offenders known to use those modus operandi. 

 In old days with small population and small towns, officers could 

catch offenders and prevent crimes. Today, population and city size have 

grown tremendously. Mobility of population is quick and easy thereby 

creating large numbers of easy targets, offenders and victims. 

 In UP, almost 40,000 calls are made each day. This requires big 

data analytics using advanced mathematical and computational 

techniques to study the patterns and take decisions. 

Dr. Verma recommended implementation of data analytics and 

Predictive Policing. Generation of effective real time crime data is key to 

implementation of the same. Information on 6Ws is required i.e. What, 

When, Where, Why, How and Who are relevent to any crime.  

Today, place can be localized as longitude- latitude coordinates and 

time in seconds. Long term data of several months and even years may be 

needed for developing predictive scenarios. Data needs to be reliable, 

precise in correct format and without errors. 

There was disruption due to network problem, it was decided by the 

chairperson of the session that participants should mail their 

question/suggestion/query to him who will gladly reply to all the queries 

raised through email by participants. 

Smt.  Satwant Atwal, IG, Intelligence, BSF 

 She also gave a presentation through Skype on Predictive Policing 

and 21st Century Policing Challenges. The aspects were elaborated:- 

 Educated and Tech Savvy criminals 

 Large Scale Migrations 

 Organised Crime Syndicates 

 Narco Terrorism 



 FICN 

 Border Incidents 

 Lack of trust in civil society 

 Sense of Bravado with  

 

Need for predictive policing:- 

 Stopping crime before it committed. 

 Data collection points- 

 Mobile & Web applications. 

 Architecture 

 Predicting the future 

 Intelligence Analysis Centers 

 Flow of information & Int. 

 Capacity and Capabilities 

 Social Media 

 Viral media in propagation 

 Geo Intelligence 

 

Due to network problem, it is decided by the chairperson of the 

session that participants will email their question/suggestion/query to 

Smt. Satwant Atwal will do the reply/answer of the all email to 

participants. 

***** 

DAY II 

Date 28.09.2018 Session - V 

Open House Discussion –  

The general consensus of the group was that we should not try to 

really interact with social media extensively and if required we should 

interact with the Media with complete and updated information in an     

unexcited  comforting manner without raising the hue and cry. The fact 



should be presented in such a manner that the need of media is also met 

while no unnecessary sensationalization of the issue takes place. Issues 

pertaining to child and women should be handled with great care and 

caution with desired sensitivity. The other issue pertains to focus on child 

rights with specific reference to Child Trafficking where transportation on 

the trafficked child was not consensual. Dealing with child rights in such 

situations is extremely sensitive. We need considerable focus on children 

issues and if required we need to break the news to outside in a very 

mature and sensitive manner. As far as road accident are concerned we 

need to develop resources for Training. We need to focus and develop the 

concept of certified trainers.   

Developing and sharing Good Practices and Case studies is another 

area of Training priority. BPR&D can play a major role by sharing 

experiences and case studies through E-ustaad.  

  We all deliberated a lot on the importance of E-Learning portal for 

Police Personnel. Resources from UGC and other academia can be 

capitalized upon. 

Think Tank organisations likes BPR&D should inprinciple 

collaborate with academic institutions.  Outsourcing the work only makes 

it more effective, more efficient and more purpose full.  

 Incorporating Simulation exercises and Tools will add to the 

efficacy of Training.  Partnering with stakeholders from outside the police 

community and asking for assistance from concern quarters will be a step 

forward. Even those people who are not directly associated with you but 

they are directly or indirectly affective by you may prove to be effective 

stakeholders in Police Trg. and development.  . 

DG BPR&D- Two- three things that have to me on my being in 

BPR&D, I have realised that BPR&D is an important platform for the 

Indian Police and it is  high time   that we should come together because 

everybody is talking to us about this is to be done this is to be done and 



this is to be done.  BPR&D is an interface between Government of India 

and state level forces and interface between Central Police Force and State 

Police Forces. If we feel that this and this changes are needed than they 

have to happen now. I will be coming on to points one by one serious 

suggestions so that till now last one year be an police to BPR&D for 

cooperative so whatever we take decisions who shared measures so we 

need they help of each one of you the discussion number one the point is 

E-Ustaad portal which BPR&D has started my suggestion is that we have 

five CDTIs as the present scheme number of the are one CDTI like we are 

run courses that the whole of the country has been mad as to their 

distribution distance come to taken by CDTI so now what will be do is 

my suggestion is that the incharge of the CDTI the DIG incharge of the 

CDTI any one senior officer of CDTI we will get be train in this portal 

with C-DAC so that he becomes the facilitater and that facilitater in the 

CDTI with constract in all constract to states because it is not fesiable C-

DAC or BPR&D to another so many stakeholder at one time so what we 

do is number one Thank tink whatever case studies you has learning 

models you have good practices you have so you can give it to the CDTI 

and after the some committee of BPR&D says yes it is worth it and we 

can do that and upload it we with your permission we will decide and who 

say we were committee will inform you senior consent and that committee 

when it comes on the original CDTIs then they can also cdtr it is worth 

quality to the detative and then those can be uploaded theorem may be 

more viable and useable so I am coming to the operational mechanism 

how we do more about it  so this is what comes to mind more this any 

suggestion then we go to the other person. Anyway to sharable by all of 

you and in state also my recommendation would be that if you want me 

take up with the DGs. I can otherwise most of the time it is discussed the 

DGP/IGP conference all training institution are supposed to send them 

team for case study whenever incidents happens nobody stocks training 

institutes to send their team they are case done and whatever for the 

learning point of view in facts in the enquiry whatever the port of enquires 



just to be done for the portal enquires. The point I trying to make was we 

will making e-ustaad mobile friendly the C-DAC is working on it so that 

trainee, inspector, sub inspector anywhere can lock on it whatever you 

ones can get it down now my consistence that still to have become aware 

of this e-portal is how is to be imported how is to be used that awareness 

and clarity with this but he head in hand with him so that was the idea to 

make more popular and that once become a partnering fund and this 

tagging is already exist in India right now courses are running the system 

is organic this matter has been done so we are not creating any mapping 

of this stages the idea was make in popular explain to everybody so the 

one person can enter 4-5 things any time they can even go make it more 

explain this portal that what is the use of portal and in that situation you 

can also keep suggestion the idea has to flow for you when people has to 

come to you for the training form the feel then you can say this is the 

portal what you more exceptive what is not shutting you what can you 

make more friendly so idea of taking into the feel is that we need a 

constant improvement also in th 

 

Session-6 

Panel Discussion :- Standardization and Accreditation of Training 

Sh. N. Ramachandran, IPF-Moderator & Speaker 

The conference secretary has requested to the chairperson 

Sh. N. Ramachandran & Sh. Shyam Sundar Chaturvedi, IG, SSB 

& Sh. Lalit Mehta, sitting on the dais to chair. 

Sh. N. Ramachandran, said thanks to BPR&D for giving an 

opportunity & said that we run the police that experience & 

practical wisdom of police officers that is wrong the show 

experience & practical wisdom. But we take the true such in 



extreme extrength. Just to give you to one example when he 

was join the first principal of the police Training college, Assam. 

A was very senior IPS officer who was denied his promotion. So 

he was taking his frustration on the probationer’s right on the 

beginning. I notice that in fact diversity with him when one man 

comes say some words the curriculum for the constable 

training. one director says PT is most important & one another 

director come & says for PT should be only 05 minutes. This 

conversation was only how much training is required & how 

much physical is required. 

Standardization & Accreditation of Training for Effective 

Learning Objectives. 

Sh. Shyam SundarChaturvedi, IG, SSB 

He said through his presentation what kind of physical fitness 

required. He says that exercising daily in the morning is good 

for health. As a trainer he realized that four things to any 

training is this mantra that knowledge is for action. Any 

knowledge cannot put treat to action. That is no knowledge to 

top. This is followed as number-1 & number -2 is that I found 

that the basic difference between their training because what 

is happening 09 month for constable & one and half year other 

ranks officer like that. But still our training was no managed for 

their training. They imparted two weeks. How come get 

physical fitness was for better than our physical fitness. How 

come their firing practices for better? So everything of general 

part to tactics. So where was the gap? He said that I will suggest 

that let the BPR&D be core agency and it should distribute task 



like for physical fitness. it should assigned the task certain 

group experts in which from police as well as from non police 

here. They should be together this should also brought 

handsome presentation. So let get me seprate expert group. 

the bring out the text book. I would give the suggestion the 

latest preview the text book. Text book a different subject. The 

text book should be for a Constable. The Text book all 

management style, Firing skill & anything. Studies by IMHANS 

Calicut on Calicut urban police (2017) that shows: Younger age 

group (21-35 years) and lower level rank police personnel had 

higher stress. Stress higher among female police 

personnel.23% Diagnosed with physical illness.. 4% Had mental 

illness. 29% Reported substance abuse.Sh Shyam suder 

chaturvedi said also about on Standardization, Holistic, . Up-

to-date. Knowledge, Skil & Attitude.  

Standardization of Police Training at 

Subordinate/Middle/Policy making levels 

Sh. Lalit Mehta, Scientist-F & Head (HRD) says that the basic 

idea of Standardization is that we should do it domain extend 

and it help us. Standardization help us to at least biggest 

consecutive the most important. We impart training should be 

such, they should be applicable, tomorrow come any ‘X’ or ‘Y’ 

the same message/content should be go. That the basic ideas 

standardization. Now comes to Bureau standards. We are 

national standards body and you’re in to not only formulated 

Indian standards but also participants’ international standards 

making at the 03 international organizations the ISO, ISC, and 



IPC. Learn beside this the also carried out product certificate. 

There  is all certified by vyas. Training like a activity can be for 

not and can be standardize through PDCF approach. Which 

plants to check act? If you do bad not only daily basis if you look 

at be probably follow the PDCF cycle every day. Developing is 

doing it & evaluation not by checking a bad. So efficiently we 

need to follow this any training that we designed and develop. 

Now we are taking about the gap down to minimize. The effect 

and purpose of training we need to really innovate of gap is 

minimizing. I will like to share with you of Training Policy we 

ensure at least to training mandate for every employee in a call 

in is given.The choice happens in the way that everyone is 

consider that gksrk D;k gS fd tks yksx dke ugha djrs mUgsa izf” k{k.k ds 

fy, Hkst fn;k tkrk gS A That is general perception but that should 

be done. Training is a such important activity to keep yourself 

appraised with latest every night. In fact we also ensure that 

beside this people who is retirement though the best resources. 

That does not get feeling who have just one year left for the 

retirement. Thanks. 

 

Valediction¼lekiu lekjksg½ 

36 oha jk”Vªh; iqfyl izf’k{k.k laxks”Bh ds lekiu 

lekjksg ij ekuuh;k Jherh vkuUnhcsu iVsy] jkT;iky] e/; 

izns’k vfrfFk ds :i esa mifLFkr gqbZ A 

loZizFke Mk- , ih egs’ojh] egkfuns’kd iqfyl vuqla/kku 

fodkl C;wjks us ekuuh;k Jherh vkuUnhcsu iVsy] jkT;iky] 

e/; izns’k dks iq”ixqPN nsdj vfHkuUnu ,oa Lokxr fd;kA 



Mk- , ih egs’ojh] egkfuns’kd iqfyl vuqla/kku fodkl 

C;wjks us dgk fd bl lEesyu ds }kjk ge iqfyl ds O;ogkj esa 

cgqr vf/kd cnyko yk,axs ftldh ge ifjdYiuk djrs gS A egksn; 

us dgk fd dsUnzh; iqfyl izf’k{k.k vdkneh esa bl lEesyu 

ds }kjk 03 mRd`”Vrk ds fo”k; (Central of Excellence) ?kksf”kr 

fd, x, gSa& 

1. Correctional Services 

2. Traffic Management 

3. Prosecution 

bl lanHkZ esa Hkkjr ljdkj dh U;k; O;oLFkk vkfn ij Hkh bl lEesyu esa ppkZ dh xbZ A 

egksn; us crk;k fd iqfyl cgqr gh rukoiw.kZ esa dke djrh gS iqfyl dks dSls ruko eqDr 

j[kk tk, tks fd og lekt o O;fDr;ksa ds izfr O;ogkj lgh rjhds ls djsa bl fo”k; ij Hkh 

ppkZ dh xbZ A  

ljdkj }kjk ds-iz-iq-vdkneh dks LFkkfir djus esa cgqr cM+k ;ksxnku fn;k gS eSa eq[; vfrfFk 

kd egksn; us lHkh dk /kU;okn djrs gq, vius 

oDrO; dks lekIr fd;k A 

ekuuh;k Jherh vkuUnhcsu iVsy] jkT;iky] e/; izns’k] 

us egkfuns’kd egksn; iqfyl vuqla/kku ,oa fodkl C;wjks 

(BPR&D) Jh oh ,p ns’keq[k] vij egkfuns’kd] iqfyl vuqla/kku 

,oa fodkl C;wjks] Jh iou JhokLro] funs’kd dsUnzh; 

izf’k{k.k iqfyl vdkneh] Jherh vuqiek fuysdj pUnz] 



funs’kd] ¼izf’k{k.k½ iqfyl vuqla/kku ,oa fodkl C;wjks] 

ns’k ds fofHkUu jkT;ksa] la?k ‘kkflr izns’kksa ds iqfyl 

izf’k{k.k laLFkkuksa ds izeq[kksa o dsUnz ds ofj”B 

vf/kdkjh ,oa lEesyu esa Hkkx yssus igqaps leLr 

vf/kdkjhx.k dks /kU;okn Kkfir fd;k A   

ekuuh;k Jherh vkuUnhcsu iVsy us dgk fd C;wjks vius 

05 izf’k{k.k dsUnzks o lh,ihVh esa vkradokn] efgykvksa 

ds izfr ‘kks”k.k o vU; fcUnqvksa ij izf’k{k.k iznku djrk 

gS A ekuuh; egksn;k us dgk fd ns’k esa vkt efgykvksa ds 

lkFk vijk/k ,oa eklwe cfPp;ksa ds lkFk cykRdkj dh ?kVuk,W  

cgqr c<+h gS bu lHkh vijk/kksa dks jksdus esa iqfyl ds 

vuqHkoh vkSj izf’kf{kr vf/kdkfj;ksa dh vko’;drk gS A  

egksn;k us dgk fd eSa ,slk ekurh gwWa fd bl laca/k esa 

C;wjks dk n`f”Vdks.k O;kid ,oa lekos’kh gS vkSj eSa leLr 

Vhe dks muds vHkwr dk;Z ds fy, c/kkbZ nsrh gwWA  

ekuuh; jkT;iky egksn;k us dgk fd eq>s fo’okl gS fd 

lh,ihVh ls izkIr izf’k{k.k miiqfyl v/kh{kd uohu Hkkjr dh 

pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk djus  l{ke  gksaxs A egksn;k us lHkh 

iqfyl vf/kdkfj;ksa ls vkxzg fd;k fd vius iqfyl dks 

e`nqHkk”kh] Hkjkslsean ,o O;ogkfjd cukus dk ladYi    ysa 

A  

egksn; us lHkh vf/kdkfj;ksa ls vkxzg fd;k fd 

efgykvksa ds fy, ftys Lrj ij ijke’kZ@lgk;rk dsUnz [kksys 

tk,a tgka ij efgykvksa dks izf’kf{kr fd;k tk, ,oa mudk 

lek/kku Hkh fd;k tk, A  

ekuuh; jkT;iky egksn; us ^ukjh mn; dsUnz^ vkfn 

[kksyus ds fy, Hkh vkxzg fd;k ftlesa Fkkuksa esa 



efgykvksa ds fy, vyx :e esa cSBus dh O;oLFkk] ‘kkSpky; 

dh O;oLFkk] mlls iz’u iwNus ds fy, vyx dejs esa cSBus dh 

O;oLFkk] lkFk esa  ml efgyk ds lkFk ,d efgyk dkaLVscy Hkh 

gks rkfd efgykvksa dks Fkkus esa fdlh ijs’kkuh dk lkekuk 

u djuk iM+s A ekuuh; egksn; us /kU;okn djrs gq, vius viuk 

oDrO; lekIr fd;k A  

egkfuns'kd egksn; us eq[; vfrfFk ekuuh;k Jherh 

vkuUnhcsu iVsy] jkT;iky] e/; izns’k dks eksesaVks nsdj 

lEekfur fd;kA 

Jh iou JhokLro] funs’kd] dsUnzh; iqfyl izf’k{k.k 

vdkneh] Hkksiky }kjk /kU;okn O;Dr djrs gq, dgk fd ekuuh; 

jkT;iky egksn;] }kjk lq>k, x, izLrkoksa tSls ukjh mn; 

dsUnz] ftyk Lrj ij [kksys tkus okys efgyk lgk;rk dsUnz 

vkfn izLrkoksa dk /kU;okn fd;k A  

egksn; }kjk egkfuns’kd] iqfyl vuqla/kku ,oa fodkl 

C;wjks dk Hkh /kU;okn fd;k ftuds }kjk ;g lEesyu dsUnzh; 

iqfyl izf’k{k.k vdkneh esa vk;ksftr fd;k x;k A  

egksn; us dgk fd eSa lHkh izfrHkkfx;ksa dk /kU;okn 

djrk gwWa fd ftlls ;g lEesyu lQyrkiwoZd djk;k x;k rFkk 

vk’kk djrk gwWa ;g lEesyu iqfyl ds fy, cgqr vf/kd ykHknk;d 

fl+} gksxk A vUr esa egksn; us lHkh dk /kU;okn djrs gq, 

vius oDrO; dks lekIr fd;k A  

lEesyu ds vUr esa lHkh vf/kdkfj;ksa@izfrHkkfx;ksa 

}kjk Hkkjrh; jk”Vªxku ds lEeku esa [kM+s gksdj lEesyu dk 

lekiu fd;k A  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


